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MISSION AK Y NEWS.
Movements towards temperance afe 

not confined to Europe and America. 
In Japan there is a growing sentiment 
in favor of total abstinence. Temper
ance societies fre being organized here 
and there, and during last year, for the 
first time, the régular holiday for rail
way employees was carried through 
without any intoxicating drink. /

ilso caught the idea of their own re
sponsibility that ten of them offered to 
go at their own expense for a two 
years’ trip, preaching the gospel to 
tribes as yet unevangelized.

The Latin-American Congress to con
vene in Panama next February is not 
meeting with an entirely smooth path. 
The Board of Missions of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church is afraid of antagon
izing the Roman Catholic Church. 
Some think there is no need of evan
gelization itt South America, others that 
the people should be treated as pagans. 
Still, the preparations are going on, 
and it is hoped much good to South 
America may be the result.

■

The great Presbyterian Mission in 
Elat, West Africa, is an example of 
what may come to pass in a heathen 
community. From a settlement of can
nibals, there has come into being in 
nineteen years a church of 2,297 mem
bers. Not only so, but this church has 
15,000 contributors by envelope to the 
support of its 107 evangelists- and 70 
village schools. The extra contributors 
come largely from the probationers' 
class. When a man or woman wishes 
to become a church metabOr, he or she 
must go through a weekly instruction 
for two years; he must pay his debts, 
and he must become a regular contrib
utor to the churchl Surely they will 
do away with “rice" Christiana.

:

:

! The Japanese are demanding more 
and more reading matter, and are lik
ing for Western literature especially. 
Unfortunately, very much of the un- 
healtbiest of our literature is being 
translated into their language, is being 
consumed with avidity, and is doing 
incalculable harm. Many Japanese 
editors are protesting vigorously 
against this evil influence from the 
West, and the Christian Literature 
Society of Japan is making strénuous 
efforts to counteract it

i

1

The Eékimo has been considered one 
of the doubtful problems of missions— 
some have doubted whether he is 
worth while having, , Those who live 
among them speak differently—one who 
haa been aippng them for, forty years 
says that Ch^lfniÇltha* ,<nad* them 
as different ns light, *! ftpqt darkness. 
They were thi.eXW,, MugMWfd. *«*4*^* 
geroun-they AM Pffw, tJ>os*.|Mo have 
become ChriMians, (#fcsoluM»J,.,*M** 
worthy, ,quiet, and. .Margined- in.ihqir 
live». In one nettlement the Christian,

Billy Sunday haa hie counterpart in 
Japan. , Mr. H. 8. Kimura, a* Preeby- 
terinn ^apançae minister »nd a gradu
ate pt Moody Institute, came to Amer
ica to study Sunday’s methods. On hia 
«■etwn to^apan he had ,» teat built 
«W* «WI , Pwrl#»me»t,.Buildings, in 
Tokyo, a»d has been preaching .there 
with increasing success ever since. He

■
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ie said to have reproduced Sunday’»' lages; their property là seized by their 
manner very completely, and though Turkiih neighbor»; they are drWen by 
the Japanese language does not provide thousand» to die in the desert», massa 
him with so much slang a» American cred by the Kurds, and hanged without 
speech, he goes as far as he can in that 
direction.

A Chinese missionary had the follow
ing questions put to him by a Sunday 
school class of boys, ranging in age 
from-fourteen to sixteen years. What 
about the keenness of the Chinese mind 9 
and how would the average Canadian 
Christian be able to give a 1 * reason for 
the faith that is in him ”9 “ L What 
proofs are there that Christianity is the 
true religion 9 2. How do we know
there is only one God 9 3. If Jesus was 
divine, was not his mother also divine!
4. Was Jesus’ resurrection a resurrec
tion of the body! 5. From whence was 
God! Must He not have been created!”

India and the near East have many 
problems, and one of them is the rela
tionship that is to exist between the 
Christian churches founded by Western 
missionaries and thq old Armenian, Nes 
torian and Syrian churches. One way 
of Solving it has been decided on in 
Travaneore, South India, when a re
markable convention Was held, at which 
the Anglican Bishop presided, ând had 
beside him six bishops of the Syrian 
Church. Serious disputes in the Syrian 
Church were recommended for settle 
ment to the Anglican Bishop.

The Y. W. C. A. of India, Burma and 
Ceylon are to hold their quadrennial 
conference from Dec. 30 to Jan. 4. It 
is to be held in.. Bombay, and eager 
hopes are entertained for an inspira, 
tional gathering.

The Turks are inflicting awful suffer 
ing on the native Christians, Armenian 
and Greek, within their borders. They 
are being uprooted by whole communi
ties from their villages, and trans 
planted in small groups to Turkish vil-

igv
I

i*%
-

f.

trial by the Turkish authorities What 
de<we.kiitfwrofylhe suffering of the war!* • - / -r*

iI There is great destitution in Pales
tine, both in Jerusalem and outside. 
Agriculture is suffering because the men 
are away fighting; the tourist trade, 
which meant support to so many, is cut 
off; there have been no imports since 
last August, and banking has been sus
pended for many months.

Do any of us realize what the Y. M. 
C. A. is doing in the war—for our own 
country alone! When war was de
clared, the army staff in England asked 
for the assistance of the Y. M. C. A. 
In two weeks they had work Under way 
at 150 centres with 300 secretaries, and 
now they have 700 centres with over 
3,000 Secretaries. Not only hâve they 
their work in the large training camps, 
but have found ways to minister to the 
soldiers at the front. They have now 
29 Association centres behind the lines 
in France. Just recently Annie 8. Swan 
has. been touring among these, and 
reaching the hearts of the men in a 
wonderful way. }

The, Swedes carry on a mission to 
Jews in Boumania, and contrary to the 
usual conditions, these Jews hunger and 
thirst after the Word of God. These 
missionaries, have large schools, and in 
their meetings for adults have always 
crowded houses. ..,v ,

Some time ago, it will be remembered, 
thé Sunday school children of the 

• United States set àl>out purchasing the 
Gospels for thé European soldierh. 
These have been received, and in 
Russia have been presented to each sol
dier with an inscription from the 
£?zarewitch kith in. This will add 
grëatly to thé interest takén in them.
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I. Campbell White, whole name has 
long been the be<
men’i Missionary Movement, has this 
fitll Accepted the presidency of Wooster 
College, Ohio, of which he is himself a 
graduate, and which haa the distinction 
of training more Christian leaders than 
ady: dther Presbyterian college in th 
States. | "

The missions of the Moravian Chnreh 
are remarkable In many respects. One 
Is that while they have only - 40,000 
members in the home church, they have 
88466 in the foreign field. Another is 
that these churches won from heathen 
iem contribute 47 
church's annual foreign mission budget.

MM8 EDNA CORNING.
It seems impossible to believe the 

sad, brief message by cable that our 
dear friend and fellow-worker, Miss 
Edna Corning, has been called home. 
The cablegram stated that typhoid 
fever was the cause of her death, but 
those of us who have been privileged to 
know her intimately, realize that she 
had used her strength unstintedly in 
the work she loved so well. It was her 
nature to “ do with her might what her 
hand found to do. '1

6he possessed a very active mind, 
coupled with a forceful and energetic 
spirit, which led her into various activ
ities I have heard her Say that she 
never wanted to get into a rut, that to 
her a variety of interests was more rest 
ful than mere inactivity, and this prin
ciple she worked out In her life.

During the first two years in India 
she taught oil hours a day in the Tim 
pany Memorial School, at the same time 
passing with credit all bf hèr'Telugu 
examinations. She also resided in the 
school- building, and bore hen share of 
the responsibilities in such A home. 
Because of her-cepebilitiee as a teacher 
the school was raised from entrance to 
the» Standard 'op matriculation. She

afso .taught music, and in all depart- 
ibratfe took a deep and sympathetic ia- 
terest in the advancement of each 
pupil, entering into and sharing all the 
joys and labors of that splendid work, 
which our dear Miss Folsom had for so 
many years bornp alone.

During her first and only furlough in 
the homeland she did much by her ad
dresses to arouse a deeper interest, not 
only in the schopl, but in the Eurasian 
people as a class, for whom she had a 
large sympathy and deeire of helpful
ness. She understood them, and entered 
into their lives with such genuine 
friendliness ae to win their entire 
fidence and love.

Mies Corning was born in Nova 
Scotia, and was graduated from Acadia 
Seminary when about 18 years of age. 
She formed her Foreign Missionary pur
pose when quite young, but a weak 
heart prevented its fulfilment until she 
had spent some years in teaching and 
in Home Missionary work. She ac 
quired the Italian language, and had 
been four years engaged as a City mis 
sionary in Boston, when the final call 
to India came fo her through Mias Fol 
som, who so eloquently repreeented the 
great need ..for assistance in the Tim 
pany School, that Miss Corning left her 
beloved Italians to go to a foreign 
country, learn a new language, and 
share a much smaller salary, 
ing a most attractive personality, she 
made friende easily, aad by her sterling 
worth of character she ‘ ‘ grappled them 
to her with hooks of steel."

A Chinese proverb says. "There are 
plenty of acquaintance# in the world, 
but very few real frieads. ’ * Such, how
ever, Mise Corning has been to all who 
have called-Jier friend.

Surely all the wealth of the world 
ootald not bey a friend, or pay for the 
lose of one. <*-*-.

'■ ' FBENETTA LAFLAMME.
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 18, 1815.

per cent, of the
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hMkiv - >THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
The» mesiMM tome from out tout 7*t the outbreak of the war, the al-

Miaaiou Station, in Bollvla-La Pan ready bad economic condition» were
Cochabamba, and Potoei. The greatly aggravated by the closing of

out three mleelObhriee and fiiany of the mln« and .for the return
to Bolivia from Chile of many of the 
native workmen. Theee came back on

writers are
the Bolivian evangelist, Sr, Saravia.
Since Potoei i. our -newest station, 
away up in the mountains, and since account of the paralyning of work there 
most of us have not become acquainted and because the Chilean Government re- 
with Sr. Saravia; hi* letter will be of fused to undertake to feed them. Here
special internet. The reinforcements” again, the Government came to the res
et which Mr. Baker speaks are Mr. and cue and adopted many sane measures

to alleviate the situation, A morator
ium was declared, the raising of the 
prices of article, of necessity was pro 

Prom Oruro:— ' hibited, the Government contracted for
Bolivia, as all other countries of the large quantities of Hear, from Hofth Am- 

world, has been passing through a meet erica and the unemployed ware recom- 
trying period, both politically and mended to get back to the land and try 
financially. But fortunately she has to produce a larger supply of native 
been able to stem the tide and maintain products to take the place of the de- 

condition in both creased importation from abroad . These 
and other measures were taken that 

weeks before the Congress have greatly helped to normalise eco-

Mrs. Haddow, who are now On their
way to Bolivia.

a fairly normal 
spheres.

For some
met last year on the 6th of August, there nomic conditions 
was talk of a general revolution, and In Orqtp, many otthe owner, of pro 
the plan of the opposition was to seise perties, have taken advantage of the 
the President of the Republic, end cheap, labor, either to build new house, 
either assassinate him or get rid of him or to reconstruct old ones. The muni- 

Portunately, he is cipal authorities have also been making 
improvements. They have laid 

sidewalks and a new water system,

in some other way.
not one to be caught napping, and be 
fore they eould effect their “coup d'
etat,” ho had imprisoned or banished new streets have been made and a new 
most of the leader, and had placed the market built Them, construction, and 
state under military law, thus saving improvements have kept, considerable 
the country from a serious political money in circulation and have helped

many of the poor families during t« 
crisis. Our Prefect made an attempt,

crisis. These extreme measures were, 
naturally, criticised by many who were 
really favorable to the Government and which called forth a great deal of com- 
as a consequence there was a political ment from the pros, all oyer the conn 
restlessness for some months. Some of tiy, to prohibit, the tale , of tit tiquer 
the would-be revolutionists tried to to jtrom Saturday night until Monday 
ment a wo* with Chile or some of- the mqrning. The opposition, however, was 
Other, neighboring republics. . However, sp, stieng that, he wee oempelled^ti» 
the President was for peaee and did abandon this most. bensSeial reform.

the There hay* frien, eth*r temperance agi
tations which show that public senti
ment is awakening to the dangers of

everything, peceesary preserve 
good-will of. oui BfiigbhorJip -time 
ing a second danger.

'
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intemperance and the necessity for some 
definite action by the nation itself.

Our work in Oruro hhs been tnore en
couraging than usual. Our meetings are 
larger, the spirit of the Church is bet
ter, our Sunday School has more than 
doubled in the last two years, and we 
now have an attendance* of thirty-five. 
We have added two new features to 
our work, namely a Women’s Meeting 
and also a Young People’s Organization. 
We have had the pleasure of baptizing 
nine converts during the year and oth
ers are preparing for the ordinance in 
November. Several of our members 
are non-resident, and a few others will 
have to be disciplined, but in spite of 
these facts, we are gradually getting 
together a spiritual membership that 
we can depend upon. The outlook is 
the beet it has ever been in connection 
with our work here. Our paper (EJ 
Amigo de la Verdad), has been con
tinued, though with a decreased ' circu
lation and less frequently than last 
year. Friends in different parte .of the 
country speak highly of its effect in 
their districts. Our printing press is 
in every way satisfactory and could be 
more useful if we had someone who 
could give all his time to editing and 
publishing. Our paper should come out 
more frequently and we should publish 
more tracts and a book now and again 
Another of our immediate needs is a 
native worker to undertake work in 
the other end of the city and to help 
with the central work.

Our wàtchward is ifForward," and 
we trust that all the work of our Con

From Cochabamba: —
The work in Cochabamba has been 

sustained throughout the last year. 
A weekly Bible class hks been formed 
to help the younger members of 
congregation. English preaching 
vices have been held about once each 
month. The regular Spanish preaching 
services have been held, and from time 
to time considerable interest has been 
shown. At Easter we baptized two con* 
verts—a young man and a married lady. 
Four have been added to the church, 
and many others have received spiri
tual help during the year. Numbers of 
Gospels and thousands of tracts have 
been distributed, both in the city and 
in the country Some of the native 
Christians help in this work. Regular 
visits have been made to the neighbor
ing towns and villages. Two new 
places farther afie.^ have been adued 
to the number receiving occasional vis
its. From time to time we have uad 
visitors from the country places at our 
services in the city. This work is en 
couraging. It presents great opportuni
ties for reaching souls that otherwise 
would be .without the Gospel for pos
sibly years to come.

well

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHNSON TUn.«BULL.

From Potosl—A Translation of the 
Spanish Letter: —

On the 17th of May, 1914, my wife 
and I, accompanied by Mr. MitçhelL ar 
rived here for the purpose of establish
ing the first evangelical mission in this 
city. 1 recognize that I have been ap 
pointed to this responsible charge with 
no other merits than my own willing 
ness to labor for the Master whom I

vention will be pressed with vigor and 
that our brethren in Canada will not 
forget that the time has come when 
our work in Bolivia should be enlarged 
and Intensified. The country is as ripe 
as it ever will be. and every year ot 
-delay in reaching the outlying districts 
will mean that the task will be much 
more‘dilfieuW. 1 '

Yours very fraternally,
Cm N. MITCHELL.

Potosi is an ancient city of consider
able size, made more interesting and 
attractive by the traditional lore oi 
other and more prosperous days. Yve 
have here forty churches, fully a third. ‘ C 1 ! <h\i
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of which remain cloaed for want of these men had been so unspeakably cor-
worahippers. The city enjoys a world- rupt that their histories could only-be
wide fame owing to the fabulous- min written properly with mud. 
eral wealth which has been extracted In a second article they attacked me 
from the neighboring mountain, bear aed announced t0 the paH,c that, being 
ing the same name. a disciple of Luther, I had come to the 

The population, which numbers thirty city with the express purpose of per* 
or forty thousand, is largely occupied in verting the people and of preaching the 
the development of the mineral wealth god of riches and matter; and that the 
of this region. Having known little or final result of my propaganda, if not im- 
nothing of the Gospel up to the present, mediately put to an end, would be to 
it is unfortunately largely given over to encourage the grossest public immoral- 
the fanaticism and the traditional rites ity. 
and festivities of the Catholic faith. In order to defend the honor o* the 

One of the first things thrit I did after cause and of the Master, I found my-
getting settled in our new quarters was aelf under the obligation of answering
to visit the Prefect of the Department, these two articles. I first of all sought
advising him of the fact that 1 had been jn prayer the direction and help which
appointed pastor of the Evangelical I 8o much need, as I do not pretend to
Mission about to be established in the possess great literary talents, but only
city, and requesting his good-will and $0 be a humble laborer of the Lord. I
protection. I also paid my respects to 
the other authorities of the city, and 
presented to them letters of introduc- enough to publish free of charge. 1 
tion which I hàd brought from frienus felt constrained to make the second of 
in La Paz, being well received by all.

I began my propagânda by 'distribut referred to a recent well-known scandal 
ing from house to house several 
sand copies of “El Amigo de la Ver- 
dad, " all of which were Well received Monastery eloped with a certain young 
this first time and eagerly read. But lady with whom he had become ae
on the occasion of my second visit, some quainted in the confessional, relieving 
turned me away, others enquired more the monastery treasury at the same time 
fully into the real object of my mis- of a large amount oi gold This last 
sion, and either expressed their approv- article heaped so much shame and re
al or else spoke disparagingly of our proach upon the Catholic clergy that 
religion.

:

wrote in our defense two articles which 
one of the Potosi papers was «.ind

these more vigorous than the first and

which took place in the city of bucre, 
where the Prior of the Franciscan

they immediately refrained from puo- 
In the month of July I distributed lishing any further attacks against us.

Owing to this open opposition, I ha*among the more intellectual classes a 
large number of copies of a tract pub- to move more carefully for several 
lished by Mr. Baker, entitled: “The 
Reasons Why I Am a Protestant."
This tract awakened so much interest in 
the city that finally the clergy began men, who are always their last resort in 
to arouse themselves from their everything, 
lethargy, and, through the columns of 
their paper, gave out to the ptfblic a dogged my footsteps was an elderly 
very bitter article diehoboring Luther, lady, who also happened to be a near 
Calvin, Henry VII., and protesting that neighbor of ours. 8he never tired of

months, seeing that I discovered tnat 
the friars were working stealthily 
against me, especially among the wo-

One of those who most persistently

H::
'
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insulting and slandering us; and went 
to all kinds of trouble to learn all that 
we did and the names of those who 
visited us in order that she might noti
fy the priests It so happened one night, 
upon returning from the church, that 
she had scarcely entered her house, 
where she lived alone, when suddenly 
she fell dead at the foot of her bed be
fore she had time to take off her 
and in this spot was found next 
ing. It is considered the greatest mis
fortune that can befall a Catholic to die 
suddenly without being able to receive 
the last rites of the church. Her sud
den death was widely commented upon 
throughout the city by those who knew 
her opposition to us, and many said it 
was a visitation from God because of 
the lies and bitterness which she had 
heaped upon us.

For some time after our arrival a 
neighboring family visited us and be
came quite intimate, until one evening, 
when the opportunity presented itself, 
we confessed to them who we were and 
what our mission was. The gentleman 
himself, being an intelligent man and 
member of the Supreme Court of the 
district, expressed his approval and en
couraged conversation on the topics of 
the Gospel But the mother and her 
grown-up daughter were not so favor
ably disposed to us.

A few days later these two women 
visited my wife, when she was alone in 
the house, and urged her to forsake 
this new religion and thus take care of 
her life, as' a certain fanatical woman 
in the city had expressed her desire and 
determination to challenge my wife to 
defend her religion in a duel with re
volvers and thus they would decide 
which chtarch was true and which was 
false. Mrs Saravia replied that being 
a Christian, she was not versed in t~is 
matter of duels and revolvers, and had

Bible; and that her answer to the chal
lenge was that she loved the women of 
Potosi and would pray for the conver
sion of her enemy.

In spite of continual opposition on 
the part of the clergy and the 
fanatical women, we have continued to 
publish abroad the Gospel message. 
Four times during tne year we have 
been compelled by the owners to move 
from one house to another, owing to 
the intrigues of the Catholic authori
ties; but in spite of these frequent in
terruptions I have succeeded in gather- * 
rng the interested
least once each week, m order to ex
pound to them the doctrines of our re
ligion. The attendance varies consider
ably. The chief defect of my country
men is their sad lack of reliability; of 
fifty who promise only twenty-five will 
appear, and of twenty-five only ten. 
Sometimes only two have been present, 
but with these two we have celebrated 
our worship.

Among those who have shown what 
seems to be real interest are about fifty 
young men and four women. Several 
students are interested. Among these 
the most promising is a young student 
of law who was formerly the editor of 
the local Catholic paper. Many of these 
young men visit me from time to time 
and I also visit them in their homes.
All of them have given me their names 
and addresses, whicu I keep preserved 
in my note book.

wraps,

ones to my house at

It is encouraging to know that to-day 
all the more intelligent and liberal 
classes of Potosi recognize me as tae 
Protestant Missionary and are now con
vinced that our propaganda is both up
lifting and moral, so that now none of 
these refuse the literature which I dis
tribute, but rather are anxious to secure
it I entertain the hope that in time a 
strong and vigorous church may be 
tablished in this place.ligion with any other arms than ther
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Mrs. S. E. Wilkinson and Miss M. B.On behalf of the people of Bolivia, 
my beloved country, I wish to thank the Morton still continue faithful and
Baptist Church of Canada, which has steadfast with their own special work,
sent us the Gospel, for the blessings namely, the night school for the Indians
which we are experiencing in our own and the afternoon school for the child-
soul* and for the transformations which ren of the church and congregation. *
we see taking place in the lives of oth doubt if our people at home have begun 
ere, and which finally will change to appreciate the services rendered by
Bolivia into a nation of intelligent, these two devoted women. Their sphere
moral and Christian people

Be kind enough to extend my most
of usefulness is, of course, somewhat 
limited, owing to the fact that they 

àffectionate salutations and fraternal have not got the language very well, but
embrace to the breturen in Christ who in spite of this, they are able to ac-
reside in Canada, and request their complish much, in the night schools, by 

behalf of the Mission in the distribution of literature and occa-

|

prayers on 
Potosi.

With fraternal greetings,
(8gd.) PACIFICO SARA VIA.

sional visiting, by regular attendance, 
and, above all, by their unwavering 
faithfulness night and day and their 
cheerful faith and devotion I have 
heard them say, “We arrived in La Paz 
on Thanksgiving Day of 1900, and we 
have been giving thanks ever since. 
This well expresses the spirit of their 
lives. The longer we know these two 
women the more we appreciate their 
real worth, and that is more than can 
be said of everyone.

I should like also in this connection 
to mention the help which we have re
ceived for three years now from Mr. 
J. P. Sutherland, manager of this branch 
of Duncan, Fox & Co., of Liverpool and 
London. Mr. Sutherland is one of the 
few men who has kept himself straight 
and has not forgotten the religion of 
his fathers in this distant land. He has 
made our work his own, and has given 

evidences of his interest, but

!
r
From La Pas:

We have continued to scatter about 
the city a large amount of Christian 
literature, mostly “ Amigo de la Ver- 
dad” and tracts and pamphlets receiv
ed from various quarters.

During the month of May, immedi
ately following a letter in the press 
from one of the Senators, advocating 
temperance reform, I preached a beries 
of four sermons on the subject, the first 
in fact ever preached in this city 
against this particular vice. The papers 
gave free notices of the meetings, and, 
through the intervention of the Senator, 
three of the sermons were published in 
full. From what I could judge, these 

caused more interest and com-
!

sermons
ment throughout the city than any 
other series that I have ever preached, 
as manifested in the fact that our mis
sion hall was filled four Sunday nights

«•hiefly by leading the singing, teaching 
class of boys in the Sunday School 

and contributing very liberally to theli . local expenses,in succession.
Our Sunday 8e!.ool has continued with The training classes for young men 

about the same interest and attend are still keeping up two nights a week, 
aace We have four classes, two for We are at present studying Church His 
the Indians, one Bible Class and another tory and Theology. Pour are in regular 
class for the children. We take up tne attendance, three of whom offer some 
regular Sunday School lesson «each promise, but win need several years of 
Sundey training and Christian culture before

i
. I
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they will be capable of taking charge 
of a toiseion

It will be remembered that four years
During the^year wVYlvV had ' 

baptisms. This is the largest number ianism of some Methodist missionaries, 
for any one year in the hlatory of the Since their removal, tne following year, 
work ih La Par. We have been com- there has been a growing sentiment and 
polled to exclude three former members conviction among the various workers 
of the church tor unbecoming conduct, of that mission that a very grave mis
hearing our present membership at 
twenty-four, seven of whom are 
resident.

At the last of April, Sr. J. M. Rodri
guez, who had been serving as assistant 
pastor for eleven months, left and re
turned to the Argentine in order that 
he might be with his wife, who had Methodist chapel and six months in the 
failed to recover her health during the Baptist, the Methodist missionary to 
year, as was hoped and expected. Sr. have cha**ge while we meet in his 
Rodriguez proved himself to be a faith- church, and the Baptist missionary the 
ful and earnest worker, and the church 8ame • the various missionaries will take 
here has felt his lose keenly. He was a their turn in preaching and the collec- 
diligent student of the Word, a man firm tione wU1 be divided equally, 
and settled in his convictions and a arrangement has been a matter of great 
fearless defender of the truth. Being »atisfaction and rejoicing to all
thus relieved in some measure from the eern®d, and we hope that the present
immediate pastoral duties by Mr. **od- congenial relationshoip will continue.

In conclusion, -let me express my grat-

. W thq union service, in English 
seven discontinue owing to extreme s r

4

take was committed at that time, and 
steps should be taken towards the re-es
tablishment of the union services.

And on the 23rd of May the first 
union service was held. The arrange
ments are that the services will be con
ducted for six months each year in the

Ibis

.

riguez, I was able to devote myself for 
some months to literary work; and witb itu<ie for the generous way in which the
the help and revision of £r. Rodriguez Board have sustained the mission in
succeeded in translating into Spanisn a Bolivia during tjiese trying times, and

especially for the prospects which we 
have for the arrival of reinforcements 
this fall.

special book for the young men of the 
educated classes, entitled. “The Times 
and Young Men,” by Josiah Strong. 
The manuscript is now in the hands of 
a large house in Spain, and we hope 
ere long to complete arrangements 
either with this house or some other 
tor its publication.

mA. G. BAKER.

“Josiah Jones,” who talks to “Solo 
mon Wiseacre,” in “Missions,” has 
announced that he thinks the best thing 
that could happen to the uninterested, 
indifferent, or hostile Baptists is to 

I was also able to prepare the first shut them up in jail, and not let them
draft of four chapters of an extensive out till they had read the review of
treatise on Catholic controversy, for their Mission Societies over five times
which I have now been reading and and could pass an examination on every
studying for fifteen years and hope to paragraph. Then, he thinks, they would
P«bltek.<in Spanish as soon as otuer be ready to see this enterprise through
duties Will permit. Such a treatise is in a big way. If he could guarantee to
urgently needed throughout the Spanish rouse our people to a realization of the
world, as no comprehensive présenta- greatness and urgency of our task,
tion of our distinctive doctrines can be Josiah Jones might find some seconders
found as yet in this language.

M

-i

in Canada.
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YOUNG WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES.
THE CONVENTIONS. In the meantime, have we all digested

__.. . . .__, our proposed Constitution f learnedThe conventions are «lose at hand— * . . . .
« „___ TThL-iMtsL*. what we &r6> how we ve organized, to.ÜT’, 5 IdÏÏT,' what w. give and « ou. There i.

and the Wert.ru, No,. 10 “» “> * Jt. n Uke a grMp of the» «mewhat 
Thomas. How many of you young wo- “• , * * . , - ,

planning togof The Auziliar- ir? ^amentale root an<i «r0Md u* 
planning to go. in the faith. The "Do You Know” lUtamen are

ies have taken a long step in advance 
this past year—many new ones have 
been formed and many old ones

in July and August LINK and VI^xiOE 
will make splendid Catechisms.

. . .  Try to make the room where the
strengthened. And we are all hoping mating ie held, pleasant. Perhaps it 
and expecting that the next year may should not make any difference in owr 
see a much greater advance and witness interest whether our meeting-room in 
the forming of dozens of our organisa a"w,y, 'go'e, at^
tions throughout. Ontario and Quebec. pioture8i mapB aad charte not only add 
And certainly, there is no place like interest to a room, but at least the 
the Convention to get-well-rid of that maps and charts are very helpful. Maps 
"can’t-do-it" and "can’t-be-done” of Ontario and Quebec, of India, of

Canada, and of Bolivia, are obtainable, 
as are also maps *of the world-wide 
mission field. Charts of the mission 
stations and missionaries, both Home 
and Foreign, mean work for someone, 
but are most effective when made and

feeling about a young women’s circle 
in your particular church. The enthusi
asm of Convention is catching, there is
inspiration in numbers, there is encour
agement in seeing so many girld all j,ung 
working with the earoe end in view, J)o Mt forget t0 tfy the Watch-
there is a feeling of confidence possesses Tower. ’ ’ It seems to be one of the most
one when meeting our officers and Ad- eagerly anticipated parts of the meet-
vieory Boards,—and, most practical of mgs wherever it is in operation.

/ . ought not to take more than five or
all, there are so many ideas for meet- ^ milmtea and in ,act the one who
ings and programmes, so many new and gives it ought to be willing to be “rung 
intensely interesting aspects of work down” until she grows accustomed *o
presented, that you are sure to go home, judging her time. Half a dozen bright

, m and newsy items can be told in thosenot wondering what in the world you’ll few minÿte„ and the wider 0Utl00k
have for your next meeting, but wonder- given to the whole meeting,
ing how in the world you can get in 
everything you want to with only ten 
or twelve meetings a year Come—be 
very sure to come—and let nothing hin-

It

And dOy oh do, remember our papers. 
Theret is no other one thing which WaU 
mean so much for our Auxiliaries or for 
our Mission work as a thorough acquain
tance with our task and its progress, 

dér you—Kingston, Oct. 5 and 6, or St. And, certainly, there is no way to get
that acquaintance except through our 
papers. The prices of them have been 
placed so very low that we can all have 

OUB MONTHLY MEETING. them . An agent, or agents, who work
in season and out of season, and tne 

The series of Home Mission lessons is President, who mentions not only the 
fairly started, and promises to be both importance of the papers, but who calls
entertaining and instructive. Remem- attention to this or that especially good
ber that after we have studied “Jerusa- article, will do the work so far as get-
lem” for four months, we are planning ting all the girls to subscribe is con
fer a second four months in “the utter- cerned, and the papers will thereafter
most parts. do their best to hold them.

Thomas, Nov. 10 and 11.
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THE MISSION CIRCLES.
SHOULD THE CIRCLES FOSTER THE 

MISSION BA1TO)
Why should we have a Mission Band» 

There are two very strong reasons for 
such an organization, the more import
ant hne being its value to the individual 
child.

energy and talent for the needy

A Mission Baùd leader should hay* a 
whole hearted sympathy for missions: 
a strong love for little children and the 
power of interesting their young minds. 
Each of us can possess the first by 
Study, the last two must be a part of 
dur naturé.

A child's instinct is activity both of 
mind and body. Tp interest them inBand 
work, keep them active. Have as many 
officers and committees as possible to 
give the older ones, at least, something 
to do at each meeting. Take up a sys
tematic study of the countries we are 
most interested in, especially the child 
life of these people’s. Sometimes " a 
little tea or social hour, with some of 
the interesting features of these coun

His spiritual and intellectual 
development are carried on side by side 
in this work. I firmly believe that 
sending the Gospel to our heathen 
brethren, all important as that great 
work is, should be second in our 
thoughts to this work among the child
ren. Bring a little child to Jesus and 
a life as well as a soul is saved. When 

children belong tq Christ's Kingdom 
there need be no fear for missions 
either Home or Foreign. History in 
public schools is an important subject, 
not alone for the knowledge obtained, 
but because educators realize tnat by 
studying the lives of great men and 
women the young hearts become in
spired to make their own lives great. 
So the study of the lives of our noble 
Christian missionaries in the Band will

wards its
financially, and also impress the lessons 
on the childish minds, 
ence with the student

introduced, with an offering to- 
4-I mission work, would help

A correspond- 
being supported 

by the Band is of neverfailing interest 
to the boys and girls, who look eagerly 
forward to receiving such letters, thus 
giving each a personal interest in toe 
little life beyond the seas. Last fall I 
had the privilege of hearing a lecture 
on Japan by a returned missionary, illu
strated by moving pictures taken daring 
his stay in the land. When this be 

a popular method of illustrating 
missionary lectures the moving picture 
camera will have found its proper place. 
Finances can be raised in various ways, 
mite boxes, sale of rubbers, birthday 
money, etc., but it is of great import
ance that the children are taught to 
earn the money given, for a penny earn
ed is of greater value to a little tot than 
ten times that amount given by an older 
person through the little one. In Mis
sion Band work, as in everything else 
in life, it is not so much the method of 
proceedure that counts as the love and 
sympathy behind that method. A poor 
method in the hands of a loving, cap-

constantly clamoring for wor 'th^iJ^l .ttccomPli»i>. "««h more
,l„ A , , than the choicest one in the hands ofthy and capable^ leaders. Why does one who is indifferent to the great need 
there always seem to be a lack of these! of mission work being done by every 
Not because there are not sufficient believer in Jesus Christ, 
capable people for such positions, but 
because too few are willing to spend

as a beacon light to guide its 
bers upward and onward to achieve 
something worth while in their lives. 
The second reason why we should have 
a Mission Band is its value to mission

comes

The beys and girls of to day 
are the Circle members, Christian work 

and missionaries of to-morrow, sc 
if the work is to go on they must be 
educated in it. How can any one of us 
be interested in that of which we know 
nothing!

To carry on Band work successfully 
we must have proper equipment. The 
“hub of the wheel" is the leader. The 

world is

MABEL CUMMINGS.
Ottawa, Ont.,
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here. But, remembering that ‘ ‘ theAN INTERESTING INCIDENT.
(>«. w. attars

. During my vUdt to J.maks a yesr ^‘"^.^.^«^"‘‘01'"Ld 
•WWÆtir, Pastor Cl», o, dl»- J*****$$?

£\todown arouî”andMm?ÿitry, ^Ta P* I *>aâ proved that in setting

large number of children/rare received out young tree, myself, but I wanted it 
into the church, bringing much joy and confirmed.
blessing. On my visit last winter, Mr. “Train up a child not, as so many 
Clare related to me the following inci- would, toward the way it should go, 
dent, which I thought might interest and when it is old it will not depart 
and benefit some of the LINK readers, from it"

Our lives, homes, churches, missions, 
the world, will be, as the course and 
character of early childhood make them.

blessing andand possibly bring 
strength to hearts and homes, and even 
churches and missions, in the future. 
For, as the shepherd, farmer and horti
culturist, etc., find,—rightly develop the 
young and the mature is fashioned.

A (colored) lady, rather more intelli
gent and well-off than most of the

HEZBKLAH’S PRAYER.

_ (Suggested by June Issue of The Link.)
church mejnbers, was very painfully q this day oppressed am I;
sick for a good while, so three of the My expectations droop and die: 
Christian children, aged respectively 7, But Thou wilt hear my earnest cry 
8 and 9 years, visited the sister, with And•“undertake for me."
Bible in band, and love for Jesus in 
their hearts, to cheer and comfort her.
Of thp visit, she told her pastor, that 
those little children talked and read 
and prayed with her so sweetly and in
telligently, and appropriately, that she 

ly die and weep with joy and 
gratitude; and, she said: “If 
should raise me up again, I am

Beneath a grievous load I bow;
My heart is crushed with sorrow now: 

But I have confidence that Thou 
Wilt “undertake for me."

Thou hearest all the words I say;
Thou seest all that marks my way: 

Bestow all needful help, I pray 
And * ‘ undertake for me. ’ *

telligently, and appropriately, that she 
could only Jie and weep with joy and 
love find 
the Lord
resolved to devote the rest of my life 
in the church to the little children. ’ ’ 

Thé incident brought anew, and more 
forcibly than ever to my mind the say-

In grief and bitterness of soul,
I seek Thy mercies which console:

btyf: “Jesus was much displeased" be- Renew my strength and make me whole,
use those who were hindering the And “undertake for me."

ones from coming to Him, were 
not only depriving Him of the joy of “By all these things" so well combined 
their sweet, early love and trust ; and “Men live" and are enriched in mind: 
them of the joy that Hie love alone can In these my spirit life must find; 
impart, but they were depriving the So ‘ ‘ undertake fer me. ' '
church of some of its most needed and
most valuable, enriching and strength- With thankful heart I softly tread 
ening influences and services The path on which Thy light is shed;

In visiting nn estate last winter, I For Thou dost banish all my dread— 
inquired of the overseer concerning the A°d “undertake for me.
raising of those beautifully majestic 
eoeoanut pklme. “Oh," he said: “We 
select the best cocoanuts we can for 
seed; and the best soil to plant them fa; 
and plant them with particular care.
And he showed me jtist how he did it, 
which w*s yery interesting, but I fear 
taking the space to describe it now and

KS

For health and strength to me restored 
Thy name henceforth shall be adored: 

Thee will I praise; for Thou, O Lord, 
Dost ‘f undertake for me."

L —T. WATSON.
Ridgetown, Ônt.^ ^ôïfl.
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. « rervyR.viVi1
WOMEN’S CONVENTION

—wis^^10

The, annual Convention of the Wo-
K~0T<*i’«s,Jres

The annuel meeting of the Foreign 
Society frill be held -on Thureday, the 
11th.

If an insufficient number at certifi
cates to make up the required number 
are presented, they will be validated by 
the special agent, if sufficient additional 
round-trip tickets are presented by^ per
sons in attendance at the meeting, pro
vided the round-trip fare is fifty cents 
or more. J. B. G UNTON.

WEST.

■ f... i

DELEGATES ATTENTION — WEST 
SEN CONVENTION.Delegates.

The constitution of 
lows the following: .*

Each Circle is entitled to two dele
gates for a membership of twenty or 
leas; for each additional twenty, one 
delegate. Thèse delegates must be 
members of the Society; that is, either 
life members or contributors of at leaat 
one dollar a year. Bach Band has the 
right to send one delegate, over fifteen 
years of age. All are invited to at 
tend the meetings, and may take part 
in the discussions, but only delegates, 
officers and members of the Board are 
entitled to vote. •v* ; •. -■*! ■

The following members of thé Board 
retire this year, but .are eligible for re- 
election. Miss Anna Moyle, Toronto; 
Mr.s Li Brown, Brantford; Mrs. W. L. 
Kingdon, Toronto; Mrs. - J. J. Cook, 
Mount Foreèt; Mfs. ' JfJ B. Kennedy, 
Toronto; Mrs. F. 0. Elliott; Toronto; 
Miss H. S. Ellis, Toronto.

A. B. FENTON, " / 
Recording Secretary;

The ladies of Qentre Street Church, 
'St. Thomas, are looking forward wiifl 
pleasure to the Convention, Nov. 9-12, 
and are planning for the comfort of 
the delegatee.

Sleeping accommodation, breakfast 
and tea will be provided for duly ac
credited delegates, whose 
received riot later than No

each Society al

full
names ate 

v. 3rd. The 
Billeting Committee cannot promise to 
billet ariy whose names are not in by 
the above date. Secretaries of Circles 
and Bands will materially aid the Com
mittee in this work by sending in the 
names of delegates as early as possible 
to the undersigned.

A. T. ‘ELLIOTT, 
Convener Billeting Com.

MRS. O. 0. ELLIOTT,
16 Mitchell Street.,

St. Thomas, Ont.

WESTERN CONVENTION NOTICE:
Mrs. H. E. Stillwell (nee Miss 

Churchill). Dr. Hulet and Miss Ellis, Qf 
Moulton College, will be among the 
speakers at the Convention in St. 
Thomas.

Bolivia will have a prominent place 
on obr programme also.

: FANNIE F» ELLIOTT.

RAILWAY CERTIFICATES — WEST

Persons attending the Convention in 
St. Thomas should purchase first-class, 
fullfaro ohfrway ttettitS ’(fates' for 
which unit not he lew than fifty cents.

two-thirds faroÿ phia»*fl cents.
If there are from W to 299 in at- SSHE-EE

Mission, should he in th. han^ oflf■ Æ. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Olenn H. Caep^n,_Ul 

■ Balmoral Avenue,Toronto,.otLorhe^oio

tendance, they will be returned for
“55*MW8# «riür-.-.,•.!.-(*.,

U there are *00 or more present hold
ing certificates, they will be returned on 
payment of 25 cents.
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W.B.F.M.S. ONTARIO We^T. 
TBBABÜEBB-8 RHFOBT

Receipts from Circles-—
Ebert*, ♦5.00; Pine Crrove, $M0; Lon

don, Adelaide, mOO; Bethel, *5.00; 
Colchester, 54.00; Hamilton, J

REPORT
FOB AXTOUET, 1»».

«UUrifrorrERiNo 

agate nplte In askipg all Circles in their3m wmms tcl:

Thank offering Meeting. "
glad to welcome to bur num-

voicneeter, $*.w; Hamilton, James St. 
(for. Tuni Bungalow), $73.31; Toronto 
Century, $12.16; TupperviUe (for vr. 
Hulèt), $240; Bracebridge Y. £.,$240; 
Peterboro VMurray St., $15.7$; Preston 
(special), $14.00; St. Thomas Centre 
(thank-offering 25c,.second Biblewoman 
$7.00), $17.50; Pun das (tor Tuni Bung 
alow), $18COOj Wilkéspori, $28.00 (for 
Biblewoman) j Toronto College St. Y. L., 

Toronto Cal*

• we are
bar this year many new Young Women’s 
Circles, and we. hope they mil join in 
this beautiful custom, which for years 
has been followed by thU elder Circles. 

It has been a year of ri6h spiritual 
turns on both Home and Foreign

§

$6.26; Earlscourt, $3.30; 
vary Y. L., $8.06; Peterboro’, Murray 
St. Y. L. (for student), $14.00; Mount 

missionary) K $90.00;Forest (for new fields. Let us thank God for these 
blessings of the missionary fields; for 
personal care and guidance; and spe
cially praise Him for the gift of His 
Son, our stay and joy in these troubled

Let no one think she has too small an 
A thankful heart is 

that “ac- 
But if any-

Tillsonburg, $4.00; Collingwood. $10.00; 
Bglinton, $5.00; Toronto, Beverley, 
$9.40; Çampbeliford (thank-offering), 
$8.60; Gravenhurst (student $17.0>;, 
$22.60. Total from Circle», $316.46. 
From Band

Peterboro’, Murray St. (for Bible
woman $12.50), $13.29; Toronto, Bever
ley, $3.00. Total from Bands, $16.29. 
From Sundries—

Hamilton, James St. 8.8. class 
Tuni Bungalow), $1.90; Wilkesport 
(Biblewoman),,$26.00; Mrs. D. Chisholm 
(for Tuni Bungalow $5.00;, $10.00; 
Mrs. A. Winters, $10.09; Mias A. W. 
Watson, $25.00. Total from sundries, 
$71.90.

Disbursements.

Lepers............in w.. f..............
To the Treaserer .................. 90 83

Total receipts for August. .,.$ 404 65 
Total disbursements for Aug.. 988 99 
T’l receipts since Oct. 21,’14.11,195 44 
T1 disbursements same period.11,134 74 

M. Ç. caxpbell,
Treasurer.

MBS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL,
118 Balmoral, Are., Toronto.

TriîVuVàÀÜto.
The land ÜoT Tuni Btpngalow has 

a}reaay been bought and*paid'for. We 
have on hand towards the building 
ttself _$1,<X*X ' ;
. .Let us make a very special effort to 
raise à targe part of the balance before 
the Treasurer’s

offering to bring, 
the Lord’s delight, and after 
cording as a man hath.” 10 
one has received an abundance from 
which to give, let her fulfil the trust 
and give largely to God 'a cause, for the 
need is great*

In behalf of the Women’s Home and 
Foreign Mission Boards,

FRANCES L. FIRSTBROUix, 
Pres. W, B. F. M. 8. of Ont. W. 
CARRIE H: HOLMAN,

Pres. W. B. H. M. Si of Ont. W.

ft

NOTE.—As the-Circles are Union, it 
is expected that the offering will be 
divided between Home and Foreign 
Missions.

4 50

vrt

CONVENTION OF EASTERN ON
TARIO AND QUEBEC.

The Convention is to be held in King
ston, in the First Baptist Church, on 
Oct., 5 and 6. Foreign Mission Day is 
Wednesday, Oct. $. The Convener of 
the BiUetiM Cosunittee Is Mise Marie 
Halkett, Qfiwilliam St., Kingston.

Wednesday, 9.80 a.m. 
Keyword, “Courage.'

9,30—Devotion*! exercises, Mrs. H. H. 
Àyer PretidehVs addrém, ' Hymn. 
Minutes last Annual Meeting. Appoint-books close October
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ment of Committee on Appropriation. 
Beport of Recording Secretary, Mise 
Bentley. Report of Band Superintend
ent, Mre. Ramsay. Buréau of Litera
ture, Misa Dakin.

11.00—Quiet Hotit, led by Mr 
flair. THE LINK, Mise Norton, 
tion of officers. Adjournment.

2XX)—Prayeï service, Mrs. Lowes, 
Kingston. Minutes of morning session. 
Report of Corresponding Secretary. 
Discussion. Reports of Treasurer. Dis
cussion. Claxton Memorial, Mrs. Pater
son. Young Ladies' Circles. Memorial 
Roll. Question Drawer, Sister Belle. 
Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
Adjournment.

8.00—So

Benediction.
NOTIOR that there is a session on 

Wednesday evening,—the first time the 
Eastern Convention has extended its 
time.

There will be a conference for LINK 
agents and their representatives, to dis
cuss plans, present difficulties, propose 
schemes, etc.

$3.00; Plum Hollow (support girl), 
$15.00; Ormond, $1.75; Ottawa East 
(Bolivia), $5.00; Dominionville, $40.00; 
Rockland, $5.00;' Drummond, $5.00; 
Dempsey, $3.00. Total, $264.28.
From Bands—

Ottawa, Fourth Avenue, $10.00; 
klfcejk Hill, $1.00; Brownsburg,
Moe's River (student support), $ 
Cornwall (L. M, Mias Winp 
ter), $10,00; Rockland, $5,00.
$43.50.
From Sundries—■

Collection Eastern Association, $2.25; 
Young Ladies’ 8.S. class, Brockville 
First Church (student support), $7.00; 
collection, Canada Central Association, 
$4.55'; collection, Ottawa Association, 
$9.50; The Jenny McArthur Estate, 
$6.48; collection, Grande Ligne Associa
tion, $8.00; Philathea Class, Winnipeg 
(student support), $18.00; Interest, 65c; 
A Friend, for VaJluru, $117.00; Estate, 
Mrs. A. C. Whitfield, *15.00; Special 
Board Fund, $40.00. Total, $221.43. 

Disbursements.
Cheque to General Treasurer, 

on regular estimates . .i.$ 770 00 
Special, Miss Hatch 'a Leper

work. . . . ..............
Extras, space in Year Book..
Minute Book and postage, rec 

secretary. . . ............ ..........

s. Le
Elec- Van 

$2.50; 
15.00; 

e Hcllis- 
Total,

>ng service. Devotional ex- 
Fortign Missionary address.

WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MIS
SION AST 800’T OF ONTARIO 

BAST AND QUEBEC. 
Treasurer’s Statement for Quarter End

ing September 10th.

7 50
9 00

1.85
From Circlet 

McPhail Memorial (thank offering), 
$17.47; Highland Park, $2.50; Kingston 
First (support girl). $15.00; Cornwall, 
$23.80; Oegoode, $65.76; Dalesville (L. 
M., Mrs. John Campbell), $25.00; Barn 
■ton, $5 00; Osnabrück, $5.00; Breadal- 
bane, $27.00; Montreal, St. Paul’s,

Total. .
Total receipts from Oct 1st,

1914, to Sept. 10th, 1915... .$2,1502 25 
Total disbursements same p’r’d 2,979 60

FRANCES RUSSELL, 
Treasurer.

$ 788 35

536 Orosvenor Ave., 
Westmount, Quebec.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Dear Boys and Girls of the “Link”; could have been with us last meeting.

It may interest you to know that After the opening exercises, causes for
when the workers come in from all parts thanksgiving since the last meeting 
of our field for thy monthly meeting, were asked for. As you could not be

hour V eet aPar* *or i*16 interests there to listen, it seems good to pass
of the work among the children, carried some of them on to you. One who has 
on through our ^evangelistic schools, a very hard, discouraging section to 
Mrs. Scott has charge of this branch work and has often asked our prayers, 
of the work and is very enthusiast!» had a note of praise this time, 
over it. She chooses a lesson /or the teacher in the Government school used 
month, often the choice has to .be made to hinder and anfaoy all in his power, 
according to the Bible pictureeards she He has been transferred and the one 
hae* ' *.ives 60 now, and these are sent iu his place is very different and 
parted ou white paper and a suitable puts nothing in the way of Atçhayya's 
text written underneath. I wish you Evangelistic School. Another man rose

The
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: .fis* » (■ *■ -.•.nirf * • •<.'**. : •* • • .t .* .’ - ■ *
and told how ho and hie wide and Soon- .iage are hold oa the verandah (4) 
drama, the Bibleweaian who liveo there, of the preacher's house. This verun- 
gathered all their children together at dah is formed bv the loaf roof
his house one -day to give them a little of the house being extended uda
treat. While they were, pinging their down and. the ground thus covered le 
hymne and bpviiig a Ifnppy time, the raised a bit aad made hard,’ and tide
magistrate of,that district came to see makes a meeting place. We hope they
about the objection of the villagerp to will have a larger, bettor place 
our acquiring the piece, of land, pcÜpiti- day. Your fellow worker, 
ing that on which the preacher ’» uouse y,;i : ELLEN PRDB0T.
is built, and which we want to get so s* Tuni, Qodavcry Diat., 
to have room to build a meeting place. India, July 29th, 1915.
There is nothing very desirable about
the site, as 1? is near' thé burning OUK MMMON BAUD.

^Vole ^tnîdtiJ. X T Th .£=•*. 
rbMdr^*««4
there clean and orderly, and, proeeeddd »», TJ“7 truth, adorning,
to show the villagers how much benent May in Thv terrien live. >,i
it was to have the children thus tahdht We léÿ.tp Thee to, aid n» 
and how niuch better fbr this Wece of wIn J;hat for which we stand; 
land to be cleaned and used in this way. For Thou, O tord, W made us 
This official, " speaking in this way, ,T« be a Mission Band, 
caused the folks to ceaee their protest ..<■ ... , iÀl.y • , ..

2sKbf*
This day onr Mieaion Band; '

E

E -

I
I
t
r
B,
:
?

I
if and, more than that, some 01 the caste 

boys are coming now eeking to be 
taught these same hynms aad verses.

Yet another note of praise was, that 
through this work, in a new place, a 
number of the children had become very 
interested in prayer.

Another man praised God for the in
terest awakened in some women who Thy word in ns fulfilling, 
had listened to the lesson of the Cross From evil set tn free; 
being1 taught to the children. They And make us strong and willing 
took the little picture card in their Té live and work for Thee, 
hand and looked ae /earnestly at it, say- Since what Thou art providing 
inn: “This is the way He suffered to Is meant for every land, 
take onr sine away.',' / The teacher in We praise Thy name tqr guiding 
another of these schools was so. happy Thus far our Mission Band, 
over the way his children had learned y
this precious story. They are all little Through us Thy great salvation

ÎTÛ &££VK&E2SZ
their village on tour. A very niçe thing May know and love Thy name, 
came to my 'ears ontitidô the, meeting While earnest souls are préesing 
concerning this wbfkW’f two little Mk To go ut Thy command,.
Una tbeir tittle «tophi. Ou BuMpy *TMe any heptow Thy Meeting 
morning, Irri thing when they wake, Upon our Mieriou Baud, 
they think of Whit »ey it t« «bid Kdrry ‘V \ " ’/,

rSvSiSSÊS •SW**®**'to Sdnf WdgdtbW, 0*t? ï*»~ ■■***' ’
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I
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the Young 
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